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FROM THE SENIOR PASTOR
These are unprecedented times in a globalised,
inter-connected world: nations closing borders
and restricting travel; governments urging their
citizens to stay home and stay calm; and businesses
scrambling to implement their business continuity
plans. In some countries, schools and shops are
closed, whole cities are locked down, entire nations
are brought to a virtual stand-still. From territory
to territory, a siege is voluntarily undertaken and
enforced by law, to keep the enemy out as well as
in.
(Continued on page 3)
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SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
ROLE / MINISTRY

REQUIREMENTS

CONTACT

Livestream crew

Familiarity with mainstream
social media, confidence
in wiring audio and video
devices together.
Commitment: Monthly

Any Staff Member

Events Assistant
(49ers)

Organised, good
communication skills,
caring. Commitment:
Ad-hoc (project basis)

Joel Lee:
joelrider@hotmail.com

Singer
(FEWS)

Like singing, able to pitch
correctly. Commitment:
Monthly or Quarterly

Samuel Liew:
randsamuelliew@
hotmail.com

Musician
(FEWS)

Passion for worship, servant
musicianship, team player.
Commitment: Two practice
sessions per service

Eld Tony Wong:
tony.wong.is@gmail.
com

Sound Crew
(FEWS & SEWS)

Interest in sound at live
events and eager to learn.
Commitment: Fortnightly

Any Staff Member

Projectionist
(FEWS & SEWS)

Familiarity with Microsoft
Powerpoint.
Commitment: Monthly or
Fortnightly

Any Staff Member

Looking to expand your ministry? Submit your recruitment notice to news@hebronbp.org.sg.
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“

Do not fear those who kill the body
but cannot kill the soul.
Rather fear him who can destroy
both soul and body in hell.
not too bothered by it, even though
we know from Scripture that it kills in
ways far worse than any coronavirus.

Meanwhile, motivated by fear, people
rush to shops and supermarkets to
stockpile essential household goods
and food, and surgical masks, rubber
gloves, disinfectants, and alcohol
sanitisers. The reason: we are all at
war, fighting an unseen foe—a new
coronavirus.

Are you spooked by this comparison,
or yawningly unimpressed? We buy
up toilet paper and instant noodles
in panic to keep death at bay; why
wouldn’t we hide Scripture in our
hearts by earnest reading, study and
practice so as to keep sin away? When
the virus claims our lives, we will be
separated only from our bodies, but
when sin claims our lives, we will be
separated from God for all eternity.
Should we not get our priorities right?

Never before have we, the citizens
of the world, practically the whole
human race, struggled hard to win
a war together. The reason for such
determination is simple: the virus
threatens our health and can kill.
It feels almost like a scene from
some apocalyptic movie of disease
spreading and obliterating life except
that this is too real for our liking.

Sin is rebellion against God and we
are born into it (Psalm 51:4-5). Only
Jesus can deliver us from it and save
us from God’s sure judgment. He has
said, “Do not fear those who kill the
body but cannot kill the soul. Rather
fear him who can destroy both soul
and body in hell” (Matthew 10:28). Let
us heed his word.

But let me urgently remind us that
we are doing not very much about a
war that has been fought against us
on an even greater scale since a long
time ago by another unseen foe: sin.
Perhaps sin has long become endemic
(we have grown used to it and have
learnt to live with it). Therefore, we are
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BUT IT IS THE LORD'S PURPOSE
THAT PREVAILS
Ps Nathanael Tan

“We are going to
have to cancel all
our mass evangelism
events, including the
Fruit Distribution and
Good Friday Movie
Outreach”. The decision
was taken over a period
of time, in consultation
with the other pastoral
staff, and was the
correct decision, given
the rapidly escalating
Covid-19 situation.
But it left a gaping hole
HEBRON NEWS

in my heart. At the start
of the year, I still held
out hope that the early
stirrings of the virus
would peter out by April.
But by February, I knew
cancelling all these
events was inevitable.

What a waste too that
our annual outdoor
movie screening of
an evangelistic movie
that draws 200, half of
whom guests from the
community, could not
go on this year”.

My first thought was,
“God, what a waste!
We had been building
up momentum churchwide since our first Fruit
Distribution to the Blocks
surrounding
Hebron.

I was starting to
despair, when God
reminded me that in
the last 6 months of
2019, we had almost 12
evangelistic outreaches,
involving every part
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of the church, and
breaking new ground
in our outreach to the
community. It was a
year’s worth of outreach.
A familiar verse came
to mind after that: Many
are the plans in a man's
heart, but it is the Lord's
purpose that prevails.
Proverbs 19:21 NIV 1984.
The hole in my heart
was suddenly filled with
God’s peace and joy.
His sovereign will that
is always good, perfect
and pleasing (Romans
8:28; 12:2), is still being
worked out in the midst
of this uncertainty, and
in our lives.
1/1

Looking
forward
then, we may have
to decentralise our
outreaches to the KG
and small group level,
we may need to equip
more Hebronites to
lead outreach events at
home or on a personal
level. But isn’t this what
every Christian is called
to do? To be salt and
light (Matthew 5:13-16).
Will you pray about
how you can be
involved? Many hearts
will be ready to hear the
hope of the Gospel.
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His sovereign will that
is always good, perfect
and pleasing (Romans
8:28; 12:2), is still being
worked out in the midst
of this uncertainty,
and in our lives.
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GROWING A BURDEN
FOR THOSE IN NEED
Monica Zheng

INITIATIVES
TO HELP
THOSE IN NEED

Have you ever wondered why some people have
a burden for those in need but you don’t? Do you
feel a lack of compassion, empathy and motivation?
These things don’t fall from the sky into our heads
but need to be grown from the ground of our hearts.
Here are two steps to grow this burden:

1

2

GO – we often see the disadvantaged
around us, whether through social media
or on the other side of the road, but
how often have we stepped out of our
comfort zones to go to them physically?
Jesus came to earth to bring hope to
the lost and disadvantaged (Luke 4:18),
so as His disciples, we must go and do
likewise. We don’t have to go far; it could
be the block we live in or during our daily
commute.
KNOW – when we go to the
disadvantaged, get to know them below
the surface. Every person has a story.
Those in need are much more than just
someone to be pitied or “saved by us”;
they are loved deeply and treasured by
Jesus. Ask Jesus to touch your heart as
you get to know the people He cares for.

When Jesus saw those in need, He had compassion
on them (Matt 9:36). This compassion compelled
Him to action. In the midst of COVID-19 there are
many opportunities around us to take action. Do
we see the elderly man next door who is unable to
purchase groceries and has no family members to
help? Can we show encouragement to families who
are under immense financial pressure? Will you go
to and know the disadvantaged around you?
HEBRON NEWS
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Do you see someone
next door who has
no family members
to help?

How may you show
encouragement
to families who are
in need?

Will you go to
the disadvantaged
around you?
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STEWARDSHIP UPDATE
Whole Church Attendance & Giving
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FAITHFUL SERVANT AWARD
In appreciation for their years of faithful service

Ps Shin Hoe

Chin Sein

Senior Pastor
15 years

Peterus

Ministry Staff
10 years

Admin Manager
15 years

Jojo

Admin Executive
5 years

“

Emmanuel
Ministry Staff
5 years

Therefore, my beloved brothers,
be steadfast, immovable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord, knowing that
in the Lord your labour is not in vain.
1 Corinthians 15:58

